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Chiroptical properties of five- and six-membered monocyc\ic lactones and lactams 1- VIII 
of known absolute configuration have been studied. 

Up to now chriptical properties of lactones and lactams have mostly been studied 
in the steroid, terpenoid or sugar series; there exist much more data on lactones than 
on lactams in the literature. Several empirical rules have been put forward connection 
the absolute configuration with the sign of the corresponding Cotton effect of lactones 
within the n -* n*-transition. Klyne and coworkers 1 used a sector rule, Snatzke and co
workers2 proposed another one with curved nodal surfaces. As we have discussed 
recently in more detaiP both rules are applicable, however, only for compounds 
which contain no chiral second sphere. The chirality of the latter is taken into con
sideration by the rules of Wolf4 and Legrand and BucourtS

; Beecham6 has shown that 
all earlier published ORD- and CD-curves of lactones could indeed be explained 
using these rules. Another one formulated by Okuda 7 was demonstrated by Bee
cham6 to be in fact identical with that of Wolf4 or Legrand and Bucourts. Recently, 
Korver8 has used the same approach to describe effects of temperature on chiroptical 
properties of some 8-lactones. According to this treatment4

,S a positive (negative) 
torsion angle along the C(=O)-Ca-bond gives rise to a negative (positive) Cotton 
effect around 215 nm. The same rule can be applied to the corresponding lactams4 

at least in six-membered-ring compounds. 
Almost all examples of five-membered lactones except those in the sugar series 

were such with a rigid lactone ring due to incorporation into a polycyclic system. 

This paper forms also part XLIV · of the series On Asymmetric Reactions (by the Prague 
authors); Part XLIII: This Journal 38,938 (1973). It is also Part LVIII of the series On Circular 
Dichroism (by the Bonn authors); Part LVII: Tetrahedron, in press. 

Formerly Werner - Zamojska. 
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It seemed, therefore, interesting to us to investigate the chiroptical properties also 
of such lactones and lactams which contain only one ring and consequently show 
conformational mobility (formulae I - VIII). 

~(CI{')" 
R' ~ ~I/IIIII X 0 

n X Rl R Z n X Rl R Z 

I 0 H CH3 V 2 0 H CH3 
II 0 COOH H VI NH CH3 H 

III 0 COOCH3 H VII NH COOH H 
IV 0 CH3 COOCzHs VIII NH H CH3 

The absolute configuration of (S)-( - )-y-valerolactone9 (I), (S)-( - )-y-butyrolactone
y-carboxylic acid (II) and its methyl esterlO (III), (S)-( - )-y-caprolactonell (V), 
(R)-( + )-y-valerolactam12 (VI), (S)-( - )-y-butyrolactam-y-carboxylic acid13 (VII), and 
(S)-( + )-o-caprolactam12 (VIII) were established unambgiuously. The absolute 
configuration of (R)-( + )-y-valerolactone-y-carboxylic acid (IV) was determined10 

by the comparison of the plain ORD-curve of its reduction product with that of a si
milar compound and here might, therefore, exist a slight uncertainty (Table I). 

The positive CD10 of the acid II has been explained3 by assuming that the Cotton 
,effect of the lactone chromophore is stronger than that of the carboxylic acid chromo
phore and that the latter group adopts a quasiequatorial conformation. This makes 
the torsion angle along the C( =O)-C~-bond negative and should thus lead to a posi
tive CD. The same applies to the methyl ester III which indeed gives a positive Cotton 
effect, too. The CD of the methyl lactone I is also positive though the absolute 
configuration is opposite to that of II and III at C(4) ' All three compounds have 
an S configuration, however, because of different priorities according to the Cahn-In
gold-Prelog notation14. The absolute value of ~emax of I is by more than one oder 
of magnitude smaller than that of II and III. Obviously the small methyl group in this 
case does not anchor the five-membered ring in one single conformation, which leads 
to appreciable compensation of positive and negative contributions. The positive 
sign of the CD shows that the prevailing conformation is that which has a negative 
torsion angle, i.e. in which the methyl group adopts the quasiaxial conformation. 
The preponderance of this conformation cannot, however, be great as the CD is 
quite small. In the ethyl ester IVC(4) is doubly substituted by a methyl and an ethoxy
carbonyl group. The latter is even bigger than the COOH or COOCH3 group and 
should, therefore, determine the conformation of the ring by adopting the quasiequa
torial position. This seems to be indeed the case, as the CD is negative, however, 
in this case. The magnitude of ~emax cannot be used for determination of the con-
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fDf;mational equilibrium as the ethoxycarbonylchromophore also contributes to the 
Cotton effect; the conformational fteedom of the .COOR-group is inhibited -by the 
geminal methyl group and its CD is therefore not negligible. 

i The CD of two b-substituted b-Iactones has recently been investigated in several 
solvents and at different temperatures by:- KorverB. He obtained bisigmHed* curves 
which can be explained on the basis' of Wolf's4 assumption that an "eqtiilibrium 
between half-chair and boat conformation of: the tettahydropyrane ririg is present, 
the first giving ri~e to the band at longer,the latter to that 'at shorter wave-length's. The 
acid V shows the same behaviour in giving a positive CD 'at about241 nm and 'a nega
tiveone at about 213 nm. As in' the case of Korver'sBlactones' the ratio bf half:!'chair 
to boat conformation decreases when going from hydrocarbon to ethanol solution. 
The sign of the two bands correspohds to :negative :(half-cha'ir) and positive (boat) 
torsion angles around the C( ~O)--C,,-bondt . s which is in agreement with the'general 
preference of equatorial methyl conformation in ' such a system. The same reasoning 
has-been used recently to explain the CD of some other substituted chiral b-Iacto
nes IS - IB. 

The 2-pyrrolidin one ring of y-Iactams is 'also not planar as has been shown by X
~ray analysis of two derivatives l3

. The lactam VI is heterochiral to lactonei I and 

! TABLE I 

,Chiroptical Data of So me Lactones .. and Lactams 

Com
pound 

II 
III 
IV 

V 

VI 
; VJ] 

VIII 

- 9'6b 

2·8 (W) + 10·6 (M) 
+ 6'8(M) 
+ 7'0(W) 
- l '2(M) 
-38,8 (E) 

+ 26'6(W) 
- 9·9 (W) + 5·7 (M) 
+ 27'5 (W) 

, Absolute 
'configuration 

' , 

S 
S 
S 
R 

S 

R 
S 
S 

217 (+ 0;04) (0) 214 (+0·08) (E) 
216 (+1 '79) (E) 217 (+ 1'51) (AN) 
215 (+0'59) (E) 214 (+0:20) (0) 
217 (-1 '30), ,209 (- l'H) (£) 
217 (-1 '13), 208 (- 0'87) (0) 
24lt (+ 0'05), 212 (- 0'61) (E) 
242(+ 0'22), 214(-0'18), F ~ 
192 (- 0'64) (0) 
221 (-2'05) (AN) 215 (- 2'89) (£) 
218 (+4'55) (E) 221 (+3-l6)(AN) 
222 (+ 1·43 (E) (227 (+ 1'90)(AN) 

a Abbreviations for solvents: -AN acetonitril; E ethanol; M methanol; 0 isooctane; W water. 
b Liquid. 

This term was introduced by W. Klyne and should replace the older one "double humped". 
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in agreement with its absolute configuration shows a negative CD . .1Bmax is, however, 
relatively large and this difference of rotational strengths of I and VI must at least 
in part be due to the presence of a hydrogen atom at the heteroatom. As in the case 
of the corresponding acid-lactone II the acid-Iactam VIII, though being homochiral 
to VI, gives a strong positive CD. A similar difference has been found 13 for the 
co-iodo derivative of VI and the amide of VII. As in the crystalline state both com
pounds have the same helicity of the ring it was conclused13 that the determining 
factor · for the CD is not the chirality of the second'sphere, but a quadrant type rule 
for the COOR and CONRz groups. Calculations seem to support this view19. 
There is, however, no evidence that for these compounds the conformation of the 
ring and the side chain is the same on the crystal as in solution. Furthermore, in the 
iodo derivative the Cotton effect of the iodine chromophore20 may interfere. We 
would like to favour, therefore, the same explanation for the signs of the CD as 
in case of the lactones, i.e., that the ring helicity rule4

, 5 can be applicable also for the 
five-membered lactams. However, it cannot be excluded completely that substituents 
in the ~-position (CH3 or CH2J and COO R or CONRz) give contributions of opposite 
signs, as has been found for ~-axially substituted cyclohexanones21 ,22, though the 
special theoretical approach used by Mayers and Urry19 does not indicate such 
a change of sings. (S)-o-Caprolactam (VIII) is homochiral to the corresponding 
lactone Vand gives (in ethanol as well as in acetonitril) only one positive CD-band. 
Its position (222 and 225 nm, resp.) is just in between the values for the two lactone 
bands and it must correspond to the half-chair conformation as deduced from the 
rule7

• It is interesting to note that only one band appears for VIII, whereas we have 
. observed mostly two bands even for rigid o-lactams. 

Recently23 it has been mentioned that third-sphere contributions to the CD of lac
tams follow a rule which is the reverse to that for lactones. Our examples show that 
second-sphere contributions are obviously the same in both homochiral series with 
five- and six-membered rings. 

G. S. thanks the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft and the Fonds der Chemischen Industrie 
for financial support, F. W.-Z. the German Academic Exchange Service for a grant. 
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